
RADA TRAINING 

ACADEMY

Call Centre Training
14, 21 and 28 January 2019
4, 11, 18 and 25 February 2019

Receptionist Training
18 and 25 January 2019
1, 8, 15 and 22 February 2019

Computer Training – the basics
28 January
4, 11, 18 and 25 February 2019

NEW **
Career Development Training (4 days)

25 February 2019

Interested corporates  or individuals 

can contact us on  0861 48 48 48 or Whatsapp 
073 920 4883

RADA EXTRAordinary 
NEWS

DECEMBER 2018

/ JANUARY 2019

RADA – WHAT’S NEW

How you can help:
Become a RADA angel, sponsor a project,

monetary donations  and or food and resources

RADA has teamed up with the East Rand Youth

Choir (ERYC) ) to help spread their message of empowerment through live

performance programmes and tours, creating awareness across borders. The choir

was established in 1978 and are recognised as one of South Africa’s top youth
choirs. The ERYC name is known on the international stage with several tours
under their belt. In 2012 Gert Pottas took leadership of the choir and started his

career at the ERYC with a very successful tour to Europe. They competed at the
Musica Sacra a Roma Competition in Italy where they received a silver and gold

award for their various categories. They were also announced to be the most
aspiring choir of the competition.

The ERYC is a multicultural mixed youth choir based in the East Rand and consists
of 85 members aged between 14 and 20. Their aim is to inspire the youth of South

Africa with their exceptional talent and passion for music.

The choir will be going on tour to Germany, Austria, Poland and the Czech
Republic in June this year. They will be competing in two world choir
competitions during this time and they will be spreading the RADA inspire

message at all of their 2019 performances. Best wishes for 2019



#RADAINSPIRE

RADA Inspire 2018…year in review

“Be the Way.  Be the Change. 

One day at a time.”

In March 2018, RADA

launched an unprecedented

campaign entitled RADA

Inspire, as a means to inspire

the citizens of South Africa to

change their perspective on

various societal issues. It was

an ambitious and brave feat,

and a challenging one at that,

but with each new month,

RADA Inspire redirected their

focus to a completely new

topic, tackling various issues

of concern.

The overall aim was to inspire

people to do better, to

change one thing daily,

marrying action with

awareness, so as to inspire a

web of positive influence.

Their thinking was, if we can

change our perspective,

change our mindsets, and

then we can change our

actions.

Looking back, the task was

mammoth, but every bit

worth it. As we enter into

December, the last month of

the inspire year, RADA has

decided to celebrate their

achievements and recognise

some of the work done, not

only by the staff, but also

through the involvement of

SA citizens, who stopped – if

only for a moment – to act in

a more positive manner and

empower others to do the

same.

The RADA Inspire campaign

kicked off in March this year

with a highly controversial

topic, creating awareness

around people’s behaviour

on the road. The aim was to

create a more positive

environment for all road

users, shifting perspective

and creating a sense of

understanding about other

people’s lives and hardships,

including those behind the

wheels of South Africa’s

most economically

significant transport system,

the taxi. Wanting to capture

both sides of the spectrum,

RADA Inspire created

multiple initiatives with the

aim of stimulating

conversation.

On 25 March 2018, the non-

profit held the first ever CEO 

Taxi Dash. Check it out here: 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=fmmYBb7qOhY&t

Bringing some relief during

chilly season, RADA Inspire

launched Comfort month in

July, recognising the need for

extra humanitarian care.

Despite having a dedicated

programme, RADA CARE, the

team expanded their mission

to include additional blanket

drives and food programmes

and encouraged citizens to

extend a helping hand to

those in need.

Check out the RADA Fun Day

held in July this year, adding

a little warmth to the lives of

the Thato KeMatla orphans:

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=cN070Hdl_R8&t=4s

A large part of RADA’s

mission is to educate the

youth and empower people

to make informed and wise

decisions. In October, RADA

Inspire released a hard-

hitting drug video,

encouraging people to avoid

the abuse of drugs and to

find more positive,

meaningful hobbies.

Conceptualised and shot by

the team at WWP

Productions, the video has

received over 115k views to

date.

Check out the drug video

here:

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=vvURIXxHdP8

Last but not least, RADA

Inspire brought together 31

of SA’s most recognised

artists for the collaboration

of ‘We Stand Together’. The

song was written and

produced by Neil Engel at

The Hit Lab and serves as the

theme song for the RADA

Inspire movement. The song

also forms part of the RADA

Inspire album – a collection

of modern covers featuring a

variety well-known classics.

‘We Stand Together’ is the

only original song on the

album.

Listen to We Stand Together

here:

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=XLhUIc96eIs

To find out more about RADA

Inspire and some of the

other initiatives brought to

life this year, visit

www.rada.co.za or check

out our year in review video:

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=_EaonfJ3uZg

RADA Inspire will reignite its

monthly initiatives in 2019,

with a variety of new and

exciting campaigns.

“Be the Way.  Be the Change. 
One day at a time.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmmYBb7qOhY&t
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cN070Hdl_R8&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vvURIXxHdP8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XLhUIc96eIs
http://www.rada.co.za/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_EaonfJ3uZg


“To all our RADA supporters both corporates and 

individuals, we wish you a very prosperous 2019 011 513 3545

info@rada.co.za

RADA year end parties

What a spectacular way to end off 2018 with
parties for the children living in Diepkloof,
Soweto and Orange Farm. On the 5th of December

RADA hosted a party at the Diepkloof Community

Centre for 180 children who live and are schooled in

the area. They were treated to a day of fun and games

with Clamber Club and lunch prepared by the RADA

staff.

Then on to the 13th of December the 48 children with

their caregivers from Thato KeMatla Orphanage in

Orange Farm, were transported to the Johannesburg

Zoo for the day. After enjoying their first ever visit to a

zoo which included a picnic and lots of play, they were

surprised at the exit by a mound of gifts. Thanks to

Tanya and the Discovery Financial Advisors (DFA)

academy team, each child was given his/her gift,

which was put together by a specific staff member of

the DFA team. It is difficult to describe emotions felt

by everyone there; to see the pure joy and big smiles

on the childrens’ faces. Thank you Discovery for your

ongoing support and your very warm and giving

hearts. This was a fantastic ending to a wonderful

year.

Children of Diepkloof, Soweto – annual RADA year end party held at Diepkloof 
Community Centre on the 5th of December 2018

Children of Thato KeMatla Orphanage  in Orange Farm – annual RADA year 
end party held at Johannesburg Zoo  on the 13th of December 2018

Monthly food delivery to our RADA care projects in Orange Farm  and 
Eldorado Park.  Thank you  - AGT foods and Kia South Africa for your 
immense and endless support. 



www.rada.co.za
011 513 3545

info@rada.co.za

Wish list

Stationary and uniforms for the 2019 school year - shoes, socks
shirts, shorts, trousers, skirts and school fees. Contact RADA if you

need specific sizing details.

Computers at Diepkloof Reading Corner and Thato KeMatla –

computers will entertain and educate the children and give them
valuable computer experience

Shelving at Thato KeMatla, Andries Meyer and the Diepkloof
Reading Corner – mainly to be able to store more books and
games, Thato KeMatla needs shelving for storage.

Vehicle – Andries Meyer has received a vehicle which will help
their social workers to be more effective in the community.

Bathroom and kitchen renovations at Andries Meyer

Games and activities for all homes – board games are needed to

keep children and adults entertained and interactive, things such
as pool or table tennis tables are also great for keeping people
busy.

The great clean up began…. A large

piece of land in Orange Farm adjacent to Thato KeMatla

where we plan to create a safe play area for the children of

the orphanage, saw a team of around 50 community

members and RADA staff get down and dirty in the hot

December sun to clear the area of rubbish and long grass.

The plan is to keep this plot maintained with weekly

cleaning with some RADA support. This is just the first step

towards creating a clean, clear and safe space for the

children who currently spend their time indoors when they

get home from school.

If you would like to get involved with this project by

donating manpower, jungle gyms, cement tables, chairs and

bins, a roofed area which will provide shade e.g. roof

sheeting, fencing, netball posts, soccer posts etc. Please get

in touch.



What we need 
help with…
Irrigation pump station installation  

TOTAL R273 966,92 this includes –

• Building materials (R33 860.00) 

• Electric fencing 2m x 342m (R74 432.00)

• Irrigation components (R56 372,66)

• Borehole covers (R8 832,00)

• Installation (R31 125.00)and labour

Full quotations which includes all the line

items are available to look at.

Should you be able to assist please contact 

us on  info@rada.co.za / 073 851 7269

RADA EXTRAordinary 
Bulletin

How you can help:
Become a RADA angel, sponsor a project,

monetary donations  and or food 

and resources

RADA has adopted a farming project called Usizo

Thuso, a community care center in Lawley south of Johannesburg, which

focuses on education and agriculture. They also run an afterschool program

for the youth living in the area providing them with facilities to search for

jobs and assistance in gaining employment. The younger children go to the

center to do homework where a mentorship program is in place to assist

children with any issues they may be facing.

Food parcels are given out to the children to take home every month and in

November and December RADA through its Tough Times Project, assisted

Usizo Thuso by donating food which was added to the hampers.

Usizo Thuso grows its own crops on the farm, which is on the same site as the

after school program. The farm size is approximately 218 hectares, we plan

to subdivide this area into 5000 square meter plots which respective families

will cultivate, bringing in a yield to the value of R45 000 per annum. At this

stage however they are not able to use all of this space due to a lack of

physical resources.

The department of social development has provided Usizo Thuso with an

entire irrigation system, including borehole pumps, hoses and sprinklers,

however due to a shortage of skills and funds these have not yet been

installed.

It is RADA’s aim that, with the assistance of our generous sponsors we will

have the farm running at full capacity in 2019. This would mean that the

farm will be able to assist on an even larger scale and include the

surrounding community.

RADA – “We have a farm…”

mailto:info@rada.co.za

